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DATE:
OPENING HOURS :
OPENING CEREMONY
OF EXHIBITION :

27-29 June 2018
Day 1 - 2 : 10am – 6pm
Day 3 : 10am - 5pm
Hon. Delfin N. Lorenzana
Secretary of National Defense, Republic of The Philippines
Rey Leonardo B. Guerrero
Administrator Maritime Industry Authority
Commo Carlos L Augustin
President The Maritime League

OPENING CEREMONY OF
CONFERENCE :

Hon. Delfin N. Lorenzana
Secretary of National Defense, Republic of The Philippines

HOSTED BY :

SUPPORTED BY :

EXHIBIT PROFILES :

Shipbuilding Machineries , Equipment & Supplies
Marine Machineries, Equipments & Supplies
Oil & Gas Machineries, Equipments & Supplies
Naval Defense

EXHIBITION AREA :
TOTAL NUMBER OF
EXHIBITING BRANDS :
ORIGIN :
TOTAL NUMBER OF VISITORS :
ORIGIN OF VISITORS :

VISITORS BREAKDOWN :

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE EVENT :

Maritime Forum
Hosted by :
Maritime Conference
Hosted by :

5000 sqm
255
Philippines, Singapore, China, Japan, South Korea, Taiwan,
USA, Germany, Malaysia, UK, Thailand, Hongkong, USA, Italy
4830
Philippines, Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, China, South Korea, Japan, Italy,
Germany, Australia, Spain, France, United Arab Emirates, India, Thailand, New
Zealand, Hongkong, Russia, UK, USA, Brunei Darusalam.
CEO / Director / Owner 36%
Purchasing 23%
Engineering 21%
Sales & Marketing 18%
Others 2%
Full Day Technology Presentation
1 Day Maritime Industry Authority Confrence:
“Green Shipping, Green Shipyard, and Green Port”
1 Day Maritime Forum : “ Protecting and Securing Our Maritime Domain”
hos ted by The Maritime League
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NEWSPAPERS :

Phil Star
Business World
Port Calls
Marino World

Trade Portals :

https://10times.com/phil-marine
https://www.eventbrite.sg/e/philmarine-2018-tickets-37718777880
https://www.tradefairdates.com/Philippines-Marine-M6734/Pasay.html
https://eventegg.com/philmarine/
http://www.worldoils.com/showevents.php?id=5985&event_name=Philmarine%202018
http://www.ntradeshows.com/philippines-marine-exhibition/
https://www.evensi.com/philmarine-2018-smx-convention-center/229162852
https://10times.com/oil-gas-manila
http://www.ntradeshows.com/oil-gas-philippines/
http://freshexpo.ru/en/exhibition/7835/
https://www.tradeindia.com/TradeShows/52499/Marine-Philippines-2018.html
http://www.showsbee.com/fairs/Offshore-Philippines.html
http://www.freightbook.net/reference/exhibitions
http://www.projectcargonetwork.com/reference/exhibitions
http://ufofreight.com/reference/exhibitions
http://www.cargoconnections.net/reference/exhibitions
https://ogsc.org/events/view/25
http://www.mnosupplies.com/profile/events/55
https://www.etradeasia.com/eventcenter/introduce.asp?event_id=2279&re_id=10607
http://www.globalshippingcareers.com/events/
https://fuelsandlubes.com/event/philippines-marine-2018/
https://www.etradeasia.com/eventcenter/introduce.asp?event_id=2279&re_id=10607
http://www.overseasprojectcargo.com/supportedevents
https://gems.gevme.com/philmarine-2018-previously-known-as-marine-philippines-23393708

TRADE MEDIA :

Business World
Marino World
Philippine Resources
Oil & Gas Australasia
OGSC
Maps & Globe
Maritime League
SNM EVENTS
Freight Book, Universal Freight Organisation, Project Cargo Network & Cargo Connections
Worldoil
Yan Ang Marino / Stimula Production
Global Shipping
Active Boating & Watersport
OGE
Allianz Communications PTE LTD
Overseas Project Cargo Association
Oil &cGas Thailand

DIRECT MAILERS & EMAIL
BLASTS :

DIRECT INVITATION CARDS
BY ORGANIZER :

BY EXHIBITOR :
ROAD SHOW :

35,000
companies all around the region including Philippines, Singapore, Indonesia, Thailand,
Malaysia, Japan, Korea, United State of America, England, Italy, India, Middle East
Countries.
25,000 pcs
related companies in Philippines, Singapore, Indonesia, China
15,000 pcs
Exhibitor’s own distribution
Cebu, Manila, Japan
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Ayala, Alcantara groups betting
big on Davao with Azuela Cove
DMCI Homes is building a new condominium in Parañaque City.

DAVAO CITY — The Ayala and Alcantara groups are betting big on
Davao’s booming economy, with a
25-hectare waterside estate that is
touted as the next business, residential and lifestyle district.
“(Davao) is one of the fastestgrowing economies in the country.
In 2017, it registered a growth rate
of 9%, with the country average of
close to 7%,” Paolo O. Viray, Ayala
Land Premier (ALP) head of sales
and marketing, said during a press
briefing here on June 23.
Aviana Development Corp., a
joint venture of Ayala Land, Inc.
(ALI) and the Alcantara Group,
is investing P20 billion in Azuela
Cove under a 10-year development
plan which started last year.
Located at the intersection of
J.P. Laurel Avenue and R. Castillo
Street, the property used to be the
site of the Alcantara Group’s plywood factory.
“After 60 years, the land can
be put to better use. It is a gem of
a property, we choose the market
leaders in vertical development
which is of course Ayala Land
Premier,” Editha I. Alcantara, Alsons Consolidated Resources, Inc.
treasurer and director, said during
a media briefing here on June 23.
ALP introduced the first tower
of The Residences at Azuela Cove
last May, and all 70 units were
sold out during launch day. Prices
ranged from P33.1 million for a
181-square meter (sq.m.) unit to
P80.8 million for a 377-sq.m. penthouse unit.
“We believe there was pent-up
demand. We think the market was
just waiting for the right product
to be launched at the right time.
We believe we are launching a
product like this at a good time.
Davao has been very progressive

THEResidences at Azuela Cove’s
penthouse unit, at P80.8 million,
is perhaps the most expensive
condo in Davao City.

DMCI Homes to launch
new condo in Parañaque
DMCI Homes will launch a
new condominium development called The Atherton in
Parañaque City in July, as the
property fi rm sees strong takeup of residential projects in
southern Metro Manila.
In a statement, DMCI
Homes said the company has
seen sustained demand for
residential projects from midincome households in its earlier projects in the area such
as Arista Place, Asteria Residences and Calathea Place.
Located along Dr. A. Santos
Ave. (formerly Sucat Road),
The Atherton will have three
towers with 15 residential levand two-bedroom units. It will
also have outdoor resort-like
amenities.
The 1.7-hectare development will also feature DMCI
Homes’ Lumiventt technology, “which allows ambient
light and fresh air to permeate the structure and all unit
spaces within through 3-storey high openings called Sky
Patios.”
“The success of our previous ventures reflects the
growing number of new
middle-income households
in southern Metro Manila
since most of our buyers are
start-up families… With The
Atherton, we hope to help address the rising demand for
housing by mid-income families by continuing to design
and build homes that best fit
their lifestyle and budget,”
DMCI Homes President Alfredo R. Austria was quoted
as saying in the statement.

DMCI Homes noted its
Parañaque City mid-rise developments Arista Place in Barangay Sto. Niño and Asteria
Residences in Barangay San
Isidro have already been sold
out.
Calathea Place, also located
along Dr. A. Santos Ave., is 85%
pre-sold as of May 2018.
“Bulk of the buyers of the
three projects were upgraders from the highly residential community in Parañaque
City. The properties were
also attractive propositions
to investors because of their
strategic locations and also
to families based in the provinces of Laguna and Cavite
who are looking for a half-way
home near business centers in
Metro Manila,” the property
arm of DMCI Holdings, Inc.
said.
DMCI Homes earlier said it
will be launching eight highrise projects this year, namely
in Davao City, Las Piñas, Manila, Parañaque, Pasay, Pasig
and Quezon City. The projects
will have an expected sales value of P49 billion or 53% more
than the P32 billion sales value
of the three developments
launched last year.
In the first quarter, DMCI
Homes posted sales and reservations worth more than
P15 billion, higher by 15%
compared with the P13 billion
recorded in the same period
last year. Among its top project
performers are Prisma Residences located in Pasig City,
Infi na Towers in Quezon City,
and Verdon Parc in Davao City.
—CRAG

in the last few years,” Mr. Viray
said.
Seventy percent of the buyers for the North Tower are from
Davao, while 15% came from Manila and 15% from neighboring
provinces and overseas.
“If you ask me, how can these
things sell overnight? It’s the location. The location is prime. As Donald Trump says, ‘it’s location, location, location,’” Ms. Alcantara said.
Mr. Viray noted buyers were
attracted to the fact that all units
have balconies with a view of the
Davao Gulf.
The 181-sq.m. Seaview Corner
Suite has a 13 sq.m. balcony area
facing the Davao Gulf.
The 196-sq.m. Seaview Horizon
Suite has a 25 sq.m. balcony area
spanning the living room, while
the three bedrooms all face the
sea.
Mr. Viray noted the low-density, 21-storey tower only has four
units on each floor, except for the
top floor.

MOST EXPENSIVE CONDO

At P80.8 million each, The Residences at Azuela Cove’s two

THESeascape Villa’s
master suite has its
own balcony with a
view of the Davao Gulf.

MASTER PLAN

“I think it’s quite easy to focus on
the beauty of the building and the
specialness of the project. But I
think what people recognize is the

Condos in Makati have high resale value
CONDOMINIUM units by the country’s top developers and those located in prime locations continue to
have high resale value, according to a
global real estate brokerage.
Data from RE/MAX Philippines
showed condo units by Arthaland
Corp., Ayala Land Premier and Rockwell Land Corp. (showed the highest
capital value appreciation since their
launch dates.
Arya Residences, ArthaLand’s
fl agship project in Bonifacio Global
City (BGC) in Taguig City, showed
a 160% capital value growth to
P215,000 per square meter (sq.m.) in
2017 from P83,000 per sq.m. in 2009
Ayala Land Premier’s One Serendra
West Tower also saw its capital value
rose 13% to P230,000 per sq.m. last year
from P108,000 per sq.m. in 2008.
Similarly, capital values of condo
units of ALP projects The Residences
at Greenbelt and Park Terraces have
surged.
Prices at The Residences at Greenbelt have gone up 112% to P225,000
per sq.m. in 2017 from P106,000 per
sq.m. in 2003. On the other hand,
Park Terraces saw a 50% jump in
prices to P240,000 per sq.m. in 2017
from P160,000 per sq.m. in 2009.
Rockwell Land’s Edades Tower
saw its capital value go up by 92%
to P250,000 per sq.m. in 2017 from
P130,000 per sq.m. in 2009.
RE/MAX Philippines Country
Manager Kenneth M. Stern said the
rising condo prices in Metro Manila
is driven by the sustained strong demand.
“People want to be close in the city;

dos, that is driving the price up,” Mr.
Stern told BusinessWorld .
He noted people who want to live
close to the business districts will
have to pay a premium.
“In the future, pricing will continue
to rise. We don’t see any slowdown in
terms of pricing,” he said.
RE/MAX data identified San Lorenzo and Rockwell Center as two
areas where condo units have the
highest resale value.
At Rockwell Center, condo units
are resold at between P135,000 to
P360,000 per sq.m., while resale prices
of units in San Lorenzo are between
P220,000 to P300,000 per sq.m.
“Both these locations embody what
condo investors are looking for in their
next investment purchases: prime location and proximity to the business district and commercial areas,” Mr. Stern
said.

you live far from where you work it

VILLAGES

to live in condos near their work. But
because of limited areas to build con-

RE/MAX Philippines
Country Manager
Kenneth M. Stern
RE/MAX PHILIPPINES

For horizontal developments, the
high demand and lack of supply are
driving up prices of house-and-lots in

penthouse units are perhaps the
most expensive condos in Davao
City.
The penthouse units called
Seascape Villas offer 339-sq.m.
of indoor space and 38 sq.m. of
balcony space. The master suite
has its own balcony, as well as a
walk-in closet. It also comes with
three parking slots, which will be
in a separate parking building.
“Within The Residences at
Azuela Cove, the part of sustainability that we take for granted is
something as simple as the natural
light and ventilation that we let
into the space. We’re quite proud
that we have a special location that
allows us to put basically floor-toceiling glass windows in the living and dining areas that in good
weather, you open it up and you
don’t have to use air-conditioning
or turn on lights,” Mike Z. Jugo,
ALP managing director, said during the same briefing.
ALP expects turnover of the
North Tower to start by the fi rst
quarter of 2023.
The high-end property developer is already preparing to launch
the 22-storey South Tower, which
will have 77 units, within the year.
“The first tower is just part
of the first residential development. We also expect to launch
additional towers in the coming
years. Nothing final yet but in the
master plan, we’re looking at five…
The plan is for all of it to be Ayala
Land Premier, hopefully,” Mr. Viray said.

Metro Manila, especially in Makati’s
exclusive villages.
“We are seeing a lack of supply in
villages. And the thing is you can’t
build more [because] this is horizontal growth,” Mr. Stern said.
At present, the most expensive houseand-lots are located in Forbes Park with
an average cost of P500 million per property, according to RE/MAX data.
Dasmariñas Village comes second
with around P315 million, followed by
Urdaneta and San Lorenzo with about
P225 million and P120 milllion per
property, respectively.
“We are seeing these prices rise
dramatically every year, seeing 15 to
20% increase year on year on these
house-and-lots in Metro Manila,” Mr.
Stern said.
Despite the high prices, Mr. Stern
said there remains strong demand for
condos from foreign buyers. He noted
30% of all transactions closed by RE/
MAX in 2017 involved foreign buyers
who bought condos in Makati, while
23% bought units in Taguig. — Mark
Louis F. Ferrolino

25-hectare integrated master plan,
sustainable estate called Azuela
Cove,” ALP’s Mr. Jugo said.
Under the Azuela Cove master
plan, 5.2 hectares have been allocated for residential; 1.9 hectares
for the “central spine” or open
space areas; 2.5 hectares for retail
space; and 6.2 hectares for mixeduse development.
The Shops at Azuela Cove is
already open, with Cafe Laguna
as its first tenant. More tenants
such as Yellow Cab, Coffee Bean
and Tea Leaf, Okiniiri and Union
Market set to open in July.
A 2,000 sq.m.-event space is
operated by Enderun Colleges,
which is owned by Davao-based
businessman Dennis Uy.
The Sports Hub, featuring a
FIFA-standard size soccer field,
basketball court, and volleyball
court, also recently opened.
Groundbreaking for St. Luke’s
Medical Center is set for the fourth
quarter. The 12-storey medical
center will have 250 beds, and is
expected to open by 2022. This
will be the first St. Luke’s Medical
Center to operate outside of Metro
Manila.
To draw visitors to the area,
Azuela Cove will have a waterside
esplanade with an “iconic” landmark.
“In terms of how the estate
is laid out, it encourages people
to walk. This is a community
where we want to create a more
pedestrian-type of lifestyle.
Like many growing cities, one
of the things you deal with is
traffic, parking, so here it provides a different lifestyle, you
have greens, waterways, jogging
paths,” Mr. Jugo said. — Cathy
Rose A. Garcia
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